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wife of the Sonth Haven banker, had
the misfortune to have a nne aress

Ruined by rats while in tne express car
in transit from wewngwju.

WnitTinA item: Two hundred and
forty pupils in onr schools and only

rooms. It is remarkable how
many can be crowded away wnon ine
demand requires it. Can the teachers
An instice to their pupils is the ques- -
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Gazette: The

flaxseed

From Phillipsburg: J. J. LeCain, of
Phillips county, living between Marvin
and Phillipsburg, has sold his farm of
160 acres to Iowa people for $4,000.
This sale is only one of a large number
that will be made to Iowa people in the
spring.

Washington item: The work of se-

curing cash subscriptions for the
Friends' college in Washington is going
rapidly forward. When the amount ot
$25,000 has been secured work will be-

gin on the structure. At present the
school is carried on in a temporary
building. The site is central and con-

venient
Emporia. A call was issued for a

mass meeting ol citizens for the pur-

pose of organizing a fair organization,
a preliminary meeting being held this
evening and a committee appointed. It
is intended to embrace Lyon, Wabaun- -

see, Greenwood and Butler counties,
neither of which have county fairs. The
convention is called for December 19 at
2 p.m.

Emporia. -- A sensational case of sup- -

posed suicide has occurred here. Frank
P. Hillis, a worthless and drunken
farmer, who had been divorced from his
wife, was seen to be quarreling with her
on the porch of a house where he had
been rooming. Shortly afterward a
shot was heard, and he was found lying

' on the porch with a bullet hole through
Ills head.

Marion Eecord: There has been a
conspicuous absence in Marion this fall

" of the foreign "apple wagon," all owing
to the fine crop raised by our own
county orchardists. Hereafter, when
the apple wagon fetches up in western
towns, and the apple-hnngr- y citizens
crowd around to sample the fruit, the
familiar question, "Where were these
apples grown ?" will be answered, "Ma-

rion county."
Wellington Monitor: The county

treasnrer received last Friday a check
for $6,068.58 m payment of the full
amonnt of the Bock Island's taxes in
Sumner county for the current year.
The 25- per cent rebate on the last
half amounts to quite a handsome
saving to the company. The total
receipts of the offce for the four days
commencing last Friday were $10,752.-- "

"91, and the rush has hardly commenced
yet

Junction City Union: E. C. Bartell
was down from Milford and in the best
of spirits. Business, he said, was im-

proving every week. Corn was bring-
ing in the neighborhood ot 30 cents.
Shipments of live stock are beginning
to be made. When asked regarding the
price of good grazing and farm lands,

r he said that farms in the vicinity of
Milford were held at from $30 to $40
an acre. Lighter land further out was
from $20 to $30.

Garden City Imprint: The Amazon
ditch has been sold, and the transfer of
this valuable franchise made to the
Syndicate Land and Irrigation Co., of
Kansas City, Mo. Just what the new
owners of the ditch will do with it, we
are not informed. We hope, however,
that the ditch may be run in the
mutual interest of the company and
the farmers. This ditch as far aa com-

pleted is the best in the state, and prop-

erly operated will be a great wealth
producer.

Wellington Monitor: The mortgage
killer is still getting in some good
work in Sumner county. Begister

'Carnahan's record for the month of
November shows releases to the amount

of $66,831.34 as against $42,274.29 of
naw mortsracres and renewals filed, a
amrplus to the good of $23,556.75. The
ohowin? ia not ciuite as biff for the pre- -

ceding month, but the gain is a large
XMh'tMa nevertheless. Bv and bv the raort- -

gsges will all be paid, and the money
giBcougnt in Dy our mammotn crops wiu

i-- Slimmed nn here in Sumner countv
Vvwkere i belongs. ,.

Atchison Champion: A great deal of
".CJIgmain was moved vesterday. The re--

in Atchison were about seventy- -

ears, and probably twice as many
shipped out The scarcity of cars

liiVil Bot been so great during the past
MM1 , . -

.9?iew days, and consiaerame grain nas
."v?Wm falran nnf rt tVlQ Aftlliann al(X- -4?r? " " ""' " "- -

s vK"- - vators. una juissoun jraciuo is uanu
Jling a large amount of grain. As fast

i?&.-a- a cars can be secured they are loaded.
' . U .Vnifnui liiM rT tflA

. i4Kaiary unes, ana sent ease xne
ilpUehison mills are now running on
3jjHun received in cirload lots.

Emporia. The grippe, which has
Jfem very prevalent in this city for sev--
iljsial weeks past, has taken on a very
jtfralent form, and several fatal cases

ire occurred nere within the past lew
ays. The cold Enap is thought to be

cause, as the fatalities generally
ir in cases ot relapse, when the na- -

wt ia taken almost without warning
congestion of the lnngs, and in

cases nave died within an hour
time when the dangerous svmp--

were first observed. Nearly every
in the city seems to have the

(. in one stage or another.
ice letter: A very interesting

important case was decided by
tBeason, of the district court

the war a man by the ,nan; of

of property' hi Lawrenoa; waa mpri
guilty of treason ana his property

He escaped and lived wntil
about three years ago. At his death his
heirs brought suit to recover the prop-
erty confiscated. A large amonnt of
the best residence and business prop-
erty in Lawrence was claimed and a
great many suits were necessary. They
have been pending for some time, and
to-d- 'Judge Benson gave a decision
in favor of the heirs, holding that they
were entitled to the property on pay-
ment of the taxes and legal charges.
The value of the property involved will
probably reach $100,000.

Fort Scott Twenty-fiv- e years ago
there came to this city a gentleman
named John Shorten, whom most of
the old residents know quite well. For
some cause Mr. Shorten became obnox-
ious to the English government 'and
was compelled to seek a home in Amer-
ica to save his life. When he left Ire-

land he bid farewell to a loving wife
and infant child, a daughter. After his
escape from his ornel persecutors, his
wife was separated from her child and
jent to British India, the child being

j placed in an orphan asylum. The child
grew to Womanhood and inherited an
estate that was left to her mother. This
the government could not deprive her
of. About eighteen months ago the
daughter was welcomed by her father
in this city. Through information re-

cently obtained, Mr. Shorten found out
the whereabouts of his wife. The result
of the whole story is that to-da- when
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas train ar-

rived in this city, it brought Mrs.
Shorten, the wife and mother, who had
not seen or heard from her family in
twenty-fiv- o years.

STOCK ASU JFAKM.

D. W. Shannon, of Washington coun-

ty, threshed 400 bushels of oats from
five acres sown.

Bird City News: Chas. Schuck, liv-

ing over in the edge of Bawlins county,
reports a yield of seventy bushels of
wheat from a bushel and a half sowed.

Liberty Beview: Charlie Boszell sold

eighteen head of hogs for shipment.
He had a lot of pigs that were littered
in April that averaged 272 pounds a
gain of more than a pound a day from
the time they were born.

Axtell Anchor: In riding through
the country we notice many fields of
corn where on one side ot the road the
stalks are thick and the ears are large?
on the other side the crop looks sickly.
The difference seems to be in cultivation
and care of the land.

Oskaloosa Independent: We made a
note last week to the effect that wheat
was looking pretty well in this locality,
but it seems such is the case only in
certain fields, where the grain was
sowed early, and through other favor-

able circumstances obtained a good
start.

McPherson Bepublican: Some time
since Mr. Simpson had a foreclosure to
make against a man in the northern
part of this county. The case went
along Sor some time, the foreclosure was
granted and the sale ordered. But the
farmer had got a good crop of broom
corn and succeeded in marketing it in
the nick of time, and the very day the
sale was to be made he came down and
paid off every dollar. One single crop
at fair prices let him out of all his finan-

cial troubles.
Washington Bepublican: Perhaps

the largest and most convenient cattle
barn in the state of Kansas is that of
E. Beedy, in Little Blue township. The
barn is 24x260 feet, with a good stone
basement The basement opens to the
east and is fitted up for feeding cattle,
a trough for that purpose running
nearly through the entire length of the
building. The superstructure is built
of wood, at each end is a hay mow, and
the remainder is given up to a bin or
crib for storing ear corn, except a bin
the entire length which is used for stor-

ing shelled corn. From this bin spouts
carry tho Bbelled corn to the feed trough
before mentioned. The barn cost $2,-30- 0,

aside from the stone and much of
the timber which was obtained from
Mr. Beedy's fine 640-acr- e farm.

- KANSAS RAILROADS.

Atchison Champion: The Bock Is-

land company is moving its dining car
store houses from Topeka and Omaha
to Phillipsburg, and hereafter the din-

ing cars on this road will be filled from
that town.

The annual report of the Manhattan,
Alma & Burlingame railway for the
year ending June 30, 1891, was filed
with the board of railroad commission-
ers. The report shows a loss from op-

eration for the year of $12,240. Other
deductions from the income make the
deficit for the year $23,483.61. No in-

terest was paid on the funded debt
This line extends from Manhattan-t-

Burlingame, and is operated by the
Santa Fe. Another line whiob has
proven very unprofitable is tbe"Wiebita
& Western, which is also operated by
the Santa Fe. The deficit, however, is
much larger. Tne income from opera-
tion was $5,567.67. The deductions
from the income were $124,911.78,
making the total deficit for tho year
$119,344.1L .

m

KANSAS CHURCHES.

Winona Clipper: The M. E. church
is now ready for the plasterers, who ex-

pect to commence work the first of the
week. Rev. Cor expects to hold the
dedication services the first Sunday in
the new. year, and at the same time
commence & series of protracted
meetings.

Hazleton Express: We are pleased
to learn that arrangemenie hare"been
completed for the erection of a ohnroh
house by the Cumberland Presbyterian
congregation. Seventy-fiv- e, by 150 feet
of cround haa been secured one block'
west and one block south of the buai
nese part of town on which the bwMipf
will be located. It wiU be 88x50 feet,
of modern aeeignVndjoaJMs

1ATEST NEWS.

Condensed for Convenience of
Hurried Readers.

Pom Pedro was given a royal funeral a!

Paris and at Lisbon: many ncconfpanyina

the remains to the latter capital, whew they

were placed in the family vault
A cang of negroes compelled the night

agent at Lmwood, Ark., to give up two ex-

press packages containing $500 ana JW.
They have not been caught.

Bunnell & Bushnell, real estate dealers ol

St. Paul, have disappeared, leaving numer-
ous investors to mourn their departure. They
failed for $500,000; assets nominal.

President Hyppolite, of Hnytt, has declared

a general amnesty to political offenders;
which also reaches that class who were in
prison, setting them all at liberty.

Lones are squeezing shorts in the grain
markets with December corn.

Governor Hogg, of Texas, has offered a re-

ward of S100 for each of tho men who re-

cently tarred and feathered J. S. D.ean. tne
alleged correspondent of the Kansas City fenn.

Seventy-thre- e miners loot their lives in the
coal pita of St Etienne, France. It was a

fete day and but a small number, compara-
tively, of men were af work at the time ol
the gas explosion.

A dispatch from Vladivostock, Russia, says
thieves have robbed the government treas-
ury there of $25,000. The thieves entered
and escaped from the treasury by means o!
an underground passage.

News comes from San Francisco th- - the
relatives of Mrs. G. C. Williams, a a low
worth $750,000, are fearful that she has oeen
hypnotized into a marriage contract with Dr.
H. W. Abbott, a spiritualist.

The congregation of Mongolian missions
at Schent have received news confirming th
report that 500 native Christians have been
massacred m the Paton district, and that all
the Europeans there escaped.

At Shingle Springs Cal., Wells-Farg- o

express office was robbed at night by twe
masked men, who compelled the agent tc
give up the key of the safe. They got only
a watch and $90 in money.

The boiler of the Otterville, Mo., sawmil
burst, killing Henry Jennings and Sterling
Coe. The building was torn to pieces and
the plant entirely destroyed. The mill was
known as the Chatman sawmill.

A barn on the dairy farm of Jacob Ricker,
in Nittany valley. Pa., was burned, with ite
contents, including seventeen cows, five

horses, three colts, 700 bushels of wheat, forty
tons of hay and 1,800 bushels of corn.

A collision Shccurred at Mountain Glen,
near Murphyiboro, I1L, on the Mobile &

Ohio road, between a freight train and a con-

struction train. Three peroons were killed
and nine injured, one of them fatally.

Governor Hogc, of Texas, has stated that
it is his purpose to call an extra session of the
Texas leaislatnre in the Bpring. The friends
of Mr. Mills are active in promotion of his
election to the United States senate at that
time.

Louisrille. Ky., has had another awful fire
and explosion, the loss of lives numbering
fourteen and the injured a greater nu- - 'ber,
both lists including some firemen. In one of
the buildings .destroyed were forty girls at
work wrapping candy.

This is the fifty-seco- congress, but only
thirty-tw- o speaker3 have been chosen to pre
side; Henry Clay was eieneu speaker ri
times, and Blame, Colfax, Randall, Carlisle
and Nathaniel Macon, otJSortn uarouna,
filled the office three times each.

The New York Mail and Express publishes
a rumor that Mr. Blaine has formulated a let-

ter to be made public holiday week, in which
he squarely refuses to bo a candidate before
the Minneapolis convention next June; and
emphatically favoring the renomiuation of
President Harrison.

An exploring expedition in southwestern
Mexico, looking for a pass for a railroad to
the Pacific coast, report finding in the moun-
tains a city of Aztecs, not before known. Ihe
explorer was not permitted to pass through
the canon, the only route f access, but wa3
blindfolded, placed on a mule, and after a
three days journey was loft on the ocean s
shore.

Russia is preparing to declare a protector-
ate over the Corean peninsula, the object
being to secure a seaport further south than
Vladivostock, which is now Russia's most
southern naval station on the Pacific. Port
Hamilton, which was occupied by the Eng-
lish in 1886, and which has always been the
objective point for powers hostile to Corea,
has been selected by the Russians as a naval
station.

m
.FIFTS-SKCO- N D CtGRESS.

In the senate, when Calvin Brice was about to
take the othcial oath. Senator Sherman Baid that
a large portion of the people of Ohio belieed Mr.
Brice to be ineligib'e, not being a citizen of the
state, but that he (Sherman) was satisfied that
MrrSrice was entitled to be sworn in on his cre-
dentials, which gave him a prima facie right. .

As has before appeared in another dispatch in
this paper, organization of the house was com-

pleted by the election of Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, as
speaker; Jame3 Kerr, of Pennsylvania, clerk; 8.
S. Yoder, of Ohio. Eergeant-at-arm- s; Chas. H.I
Turner, of New York, r: Iflrcurgus
Dalton, of Indiana, postmaster, and Bev. Dr.
jUiiDurn, cnapiam.

voa AaYrforl
Reed. Kansas cast nve ot tne eigin votes given w
an alliance man for speaker; the other threa votes
came from Nebraska. They Toted for Watson, or
Georgia. .

One day's session was taken np. m the ceremo-
nies of the reception of Uie presidents message
and listening to it

After hearing the president's message, tho hopse
adjourned until Saturday, with the nnderstonding
that a farther adjournment would than be had
until Wednesday.

The senate received a few bills: among tbeaa
the Paddock adulterated food bill as

The senate then adjourned until Monday.

GJONKKAL. JMAKK.12TA

Kashas Crrr, December 15.

CATTLE ShiDpirur steers t 2 75 g 880
Cows and heifers.... 125 315
etocksrs Feeders.. S S2tft 320

HOGS-Qo- od to choice heavy. .. 2 60 S S67JS
SHEEP Good mutton........ 4 15 49)
WHEAT-2i-o.2 red e?

ffosharJ winter 77
CORN-- No. 2 S3

OAT8-5f- o.2 8BYE Ho. 2
FLOCK Patents, per sack. 2 10

HAlFaacrprairie 800
BUTTEB Fancy creamery 30
CHEESE Foil cream 10
ESGS-Stri-ctly fresh 22
BACON Ham 10
POUUXttX-H- eas S2S

Boosters......... .. 8 75

Spring chieksas... 10
Itxrkeys J 10

POTATOES Home grown a) 0 S

CHICAGO.

CaTTLB-flta-n.. 25 2 5 45
HOOB-Mi- zsd 3 55 3 75

SHEEP Natives SCO 3 40
FEDDRWiBtec wheat, perbrl 480 SU
WHEAT No. 2 red MM
COBN No.2
OATB No. 2 3SX
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BTJTTKU-Fa- acy craasMcy 27

UGS Fiasa aa.
POsUC 312K
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COBPOKATIOX STOCKS.'
I rsad ma lata issue of the Praina Farm-

er what purports to be Mr.JMortitaaer White-bead-'s
"ielatioa" to the "Watering of Cor-

poration 'Stocks." In quoting from B. C
Hawkins be endorses Mr. Hawkins' state-
ment as "truthful" and then says: "Water-
ed stocks is one of the greatest burdens of
unfair taxation under which we
are Buffering." Mr. Hawkins assumes to
give the "cost on paper" of the railroads of
this country, and then witnoat any proof
whatever asserts "it is perfectly safe to as--,

sort that two-fift- of that amount
represents water." He then asserts substan-
tially that these railroads fix and keep up
their tariffs for the purpose of robbing tho
public of enough money to pay dividends on
this "water." No lecturer or writer has ever
propagated a more untruthful statement
Neither he nor any one else can show a
single glimmer, even, of evidence to provo
the statement so boldly made. That it is
false has been shown n hundred times in
courts and Congress and m the Legislature
of a dozen States, and yet these demagogues
keep on repeating itand thus force thousands
to believe a he. Neither Mr. Whitehead nor
Mr. Hawkins nor any other person can show
that railroad rates now or at any time have
had auy relation whatever to the cost of the
road, or the value, real or face, of the stock'
or to the value ot the bonds that have been
issued. Tnese things do not now nor have
they ever been taken into consideration in
making of railroad rates, nor could they
be used, in any way if they were taken into
considenitiou. Tne fact is that tha officers
of a road who make the rated have as a rule
no knowledge whatever as to the cost of the
property how much stock it has issued or
how large a mortgage is ou it. These things
Jo not pertain to the functions of his office
and he neither knows nor cares anything
about them, nor could he use his knowledge
as to them, if he had any, in making his
tariffs.

As far as the public is concerned and by
the public I mean the patrons of a road,
those who 6hip freight by it or travel on its
trains it makes no difference whatever
whether the New York Central road is
stocked for a thousand or a million dollars
per mile, or whether a half or a quarter of
that stock represents water or gold. In
neither case are its rates affected and its
patrons would not be called on to pay a
fraction of a mill more per mile if its stock
was at the rate of a million dollars per mile,
than they would if its stock was only a
thousand dollars per mile.

Railroad rates are not in any --way con-
trolled or based on the aluo of the prop-
erty or on what it cost or would sell for, any
more than the price per bushel of wheat is
dependent on the value of a man's farm.
No farmer is fool enough to claim that wheat
grown on a farm that is worth one hundred
dollars per acre is, or should be worth any
more than tho same quality of grain grown
on a farm that is worth no moro than five
dollars per acre, nor does it make any differ-
ence as to tho price of wheat whether the
farm it grew on was mortgaged tor a hun-

dred dollars per aero or that it was not
mortgaged at all. Tho question of the
vo'.umo of stock that a road mayissue, or
the fsca value of its mortgages is of interest
nlone to the owners of those evidences of
ownership or values, and to the ppaculators
bf Wall St., and is of no more concern to the
farmer than is the value of leal estate in the
moon. It is plain to outsiders that if Mr.
Whitehead or Air. Hawkins would tell their
hearers the truth about these things, their
occupation as lecturers and writers would
soon be gone and that they woald have to
come down to honest ways of gaining their
bread and butter. Their whole stock in
trade consists of jnst such nonsense as 1

have quoted above and no one knows of its
utter worihlessness better than the dema-
gogues who keop them at the front with
orders to fool tho masse3 to the fullest extent.

As Makes.

SAVJED BY A QUICK WITrED SUR-

GEON
Last week in tho supreme court the

attorneys in tho Spendlove murder case
argued a motion for a new trial, which
brings to mind a most remarkable feat in
surgery. According to the verdict of the
jury, Spendloe shot and killed Werner
and then shot himself in the right side of the
neck, just at the angle of the jaw, in such a
way as to cut off the carotid artery. From r

that wound some of the medical witnes es
testified that but for timely and effheiont
surgical aid, he must have blel to death in
set en or eight minutes.

Dr. Henry W. Koby happened to be ju3t
np.rnsa t.hp Rtrppfc nt tha time and ran into the
store and found two streams of blood tha
size of a common lead pencil pouring out,
one from the external wound and the other
from the mouth and nose. He instantly
throst his finger into the wound and pressed
the savered artory against the b ones of the
neck with such force as to stop the flow of
blood. Messengers were dispatched for
instruments and assistance, and a conical
plus? of suitable size and length was made
and then quickly substituted lor tne nnger
and firmly bound in place and kept there for
six days and nights, until a permanent plug
of fibrin was formed in the end of the sev
ered artery, and the man was saved.

So far as wo can ascertain the case has no
parallel jn surgical history. Speaking of
tb,e case a leading Chicago burgc on said that
with this single exception all men havi ng
the carotid'artery shot off had bled to death
in a very few moments.

The Only One Ever Printed Can Ton
Find the "Word?

There is a display advertisement
in this paper this week which has no two
words alike except ono word. The same is
true of each new one appearing each week
from the Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a "Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, and they will re-

turn you Boos, Beautiful uthogsapbs or
Samples Free.

A person with a cork leg, corkscrew eyes,
blue-bott- le nose and ears must
be full of spirits.

Delegate: Herev waiter, I don't want this
fish. Waitsr: Excuse, me sah: I keens cit- -

r tine you Cincinnati gem men mixed up wuf
de Detroit gemman. .nyon's you ham an
aigs, sah. s

Appropriate Speeding--.

Undertaker: We have a great many fu-

nerals to attend to now, and if the cortege
mores at a slow pace, it will cost you a great
deal more to bury your husband than if we
trot.

Widow: How much more?
Undertaker: At least $100.
Widow: I er think we'd better trot:

My husband was vary fond of fast horses.
.New Xork weekly,

--te
m&

IWU41X a dsalw . Cst tc a boMU at
urjfojra iraBi7w,msfc twiataee ee
ItUli. or "ia-aJ.-

tetta -- s:i owr ,ac;ft, ia 'oBastting wroa-g- saay ba a rtsagarnui or
warthkas counterfeit. Insist upda oastta a
pmfeot, aabrofcaa, givin packags. "

"Who wrote 'FarewoU, a leas farewell to
all my neatness?" "Mme. PattL I should
fancy."

To all whom it may coaeera. A. sprain of
the wrist or ankles is not oc-

currence. It is well to know that a few ap-
plications of SalvBtion Chi well rubbed in
will invariably produce the desiredeenlt ia
aa entire cure. PriC3 25ct3.

"Did you see father, Harry?" she asked.
"Yes: 1 told him I had been courting you
and- -" "Well, what did he do?" "He set
aside the decree ot the court,

Tke Vol ee ef Peapla
Beaches ns or should do so thronga tat
ballOt-bO- X. THIS 13 W mcuium muuuib
which It ought to speak In clarion tones.
But there are othsr means by which tns peo-
ple voice their sonlinients, Irrespective ot
politics, concerning matters ot vital Import-
ance. Successful or unsuccessful are those
popular admonitions as thoy are heard ly

or faintly But health, the grand
desideratum, appeals to us alL The avenue Is
ouly ciearou wnen ma oustacics wuicu uai
its complete rcoorery axe swept aside. no
tetter sstomacu uuw:rs nas loruuaiij u. umu
of a century occupied tho first rank among
proprietary remedies for debility, dyspepsia,
contttlpallou, disorder of the liver and Kid-

neys, and as an cCoetual means of conquer-
ing and preventing malarial complaints.
Since the advent of "'la grippe" it has also
signalized itsolf as a cure of the complaint.

. m

Pennoyer: It was a case of love at first
sight! Prettiwit: I thought he couldn't
have got a real good look at her.

J S PARKER, Frcdonia. N.T.. says: "Shah
8100 reward, for I be-

lieve
not call ou you lor the

Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure any case of
ritorh. Was very bad.'' Write him for par.
tlculars. 8oldbyDruggis,7&c.

The man earned away with enthusiasm is
frequently brought back with disgust.

FITS. All Fits stopped free oy DR. KUXPS GUAT

No Fltafter Urtday suscUar-reu'owVu- 3

Treatise and 8WUbg
b"lt cases. Send to Dr. V

m

"Is Fletcher sure his wife's poodle is
dead?" "He must be. I see he's offering
$50 reward for it."

Every Man and Woman May Secure
a good start InWlness by tekln a full business
course, by mall; Bryanfa College, Buffalo, N. Y.

He who thinks he can't win is sure to be
right about it, for ha has already lost.

"Hanson's Mucic Corn SitlTe."
Warranted to cure, or money refunded, ask

your druRsist for it. Price 15 cents.
m

"Pap-i- , why does the drum major of a
band wear a big thing on his head like that?
"Because the natural size of his head is not
equal to the occasion, my son."

Consrisanl Colrts. Those who are suffer-
ing from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, etc,
Bhould try Beown's Bboscmal Tboches.
Sold only in boxes.

Opinions are to the mind what furniture is
to the house. It isn't economy to have more
than you know what to do with.

-

oaitiptivq irnTTE TTnw? Spa Queen of
Fashion.Sead2 (2 ct.)stamp9.46E.USt;New York

Thft pnnhous nature of the Indians may
account for their preference for accepting
official statements with reservations.

Dr. Foote's new pamphlet on Varlooceletells
all about it. and.what all men ongnt to know.
Eent (sealedl for 10 ccnta. Box 788, New York.

"Who said there that it was tired?" asked
the farmer, sternly, looking around. I
think," said the horse meekly," "it was the
wagon-whe- el spoke."

m

iw-- wininv' sviothlnsr SvrnD for ChU- -
Ldren'teethinjr. softens tho Bums, reduces inflam- -

. -- ii -- :n Mimi Trrtn-- l .nl, hnrxlft.
IUUUUll, UUao Jjtt., wiw - w. -

rfnn of tho school bovs killed an opossum
last Friday night that was so large that they
had to cook him in the wash pot and then
serve him m the bread tray.

. -

Who Suffebs with his liver, constipation.
bilious ills, poor blood or dizziness take
Beecham's Fills. Ur aruggists, zo cents.

'
Nothing exasperates a woman who has

been shading her eyes from the gaslight wuh
her hand all the evening, so much as to find
that after all she has left her best diamond
ring on the washstand.

When Baby was sick, we eave her Caatorls,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she hadjhildren, she gave them Castoriw

tUBi V!) .MSHflHiaiaaw

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea. Sense of Fullnosa,

CONOESTIOW, PAUT.

REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation, aoi

Warms to Tos Tin. x

. HAtTER MEDICINE CO.. SI. I

OUT! SflHBBsssssssB
towmMmrngmBS tsaaeiataia,aataIaJaHia ,

JACOBS OIL
cuim RHEUMATISM.

SPRAINS. BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS. SORENESS,
STIFFNESS, SWELLINGS, BACKACHE. NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, BURNS. ,

' . A PROMPT AND.PSRMAllBNT CURB.
ft - e.

BassasaaTisasa

i.Kaaall
Bcsdsl

aad staMtt, aa. Ganal

iSt?
Ktau'l in I ! IIIIIIW M taJkt
mbI" TcUhimniise him at taa faae ft

tf --
T- - m --i. I -- ,

' If there a bigger bote ia ttoe weridttgao
ttimuvko is always tdlhurstaries
tamm mkn will aot lifltea whn WS bAVS a SMV"-- 3

rytoieU. l
lift l al: . Y.2 - ftW WW AAf"Xom you hub a bis pucu.s raauvr wv-yj- -

good to be expressed ia commea, erarydaf jp--
,

"My boy says yo haven't. taught aim aay'l'V-f-
pelhng said Mr. Oatcake to the teacha.-- -:.;

"No. We teacK only the girls spelling, tb"'bnwa ckm't seed it. hacanse when.taey.srrow?? IT,
up and go into business they employ tea Vi
mrls as ?

&V
Mrs. B.: How is the coatested will case, ,X5:

coming on, Mr. Shimmer? Mr. Shimmer:
It's ail settled, and in my favor. Mrs. B.:
I congratulate you: I suppose you'll soon be
taking your family to Europe? Mr. Shim-
mer: No; but my lawyer is going to take
bis. " -

"Woman's voice is best adapted? the
telephoaer they say." "So I have heard.
She seems to find plenty of other uses for it,
though."

ttlght Dowato Dots.
Foreign Nobleman: I have proposed, to

raur daughter, sir, and she has accepted me.
American F:.ther (reluctantly) "Well, to

come right down to dots
Foreign Noblem&n (eagerly): Yes, sir;

yes, sir, that's what I called to enquire about
her dot, you know. New York Weekly.

V yrtnn
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" Therms something behind it."
That's what you think, perhaps,
when you read that the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy offer
$500 reward for an incurable caso
of Catarrh. Rather unusual, you
think, to find the makers of a medi-
cine trying to prove that they be-

lieve in it. "There must be some-

thing back of it ! " .

But it's a plain, square offer, made
in good faith. The only thing that's
back of it is the Remedy. It cures
Catarrh in. the Head. To its milcL
soothing, cleansing and Eealinjj
properties, the worst cases yield,
no matter how bad or of how long
standing. It has a record that'
goes back for 25 years It doesn't
simply relieve it perfectly and
permanently cures. With a Rem-

edy like this, the proprietors can
make such an offer and mean it.
To be sure there's risk in it, but
it's so very small that they are
willing to take it.

You've "never heard of anything
like this offer?" True enough.
But then you've never heard of
anything like Dr. Sage's Remedy.

SICKHEABACH
Positively eorcl bi
tkexe Little rills.CARTER'S The? also reUeva BIsH

trew from Dyspepsia JnA
ilieasUOB aad AooHsartjl

ITTLE Eatlns. A oerfset rasaHy led forShadBsacNaaaswIVER Prewtinats, saa LaswsB
in t&s Hants, uomuam

PILLS. ITonrne-Fsi- n in tha Bia
TUKP1D 14YJUI. MBS! I
rtzulate the Bowals-- I

;Purely Vegetasla.
Priee z cemw;

CASTES UBSICIKX CO., KSW702Z.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price!

We hare made np oar minds this season to tend oar 1

SKATE CATALOGUE FREE
To any one sending; as their address.

5tS' !g'!ZjL
LOOK AT OUR NEW8KATE,

Thens is oothinjc in the world Ills it.
PSCX ftSNYOER. HEW YORK, P.O. Bez,27cU.,

Tr KnTiTr.r'iiKliJnmr
Balsam enras aurtalmu i mzno (BEDWETTING.)

For circulars and teatimomaia
v.. O. W. jr. Bntdes, Mc vieicsrs xneaue, uaicaso.u t

r-F- sa by all Oriisoists. Price $1.00- -

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D

Consulting & Operating Surgeon.

Topeka, Kansas.

WaWsatHaaeasa
. Aaaraaaaf Evary
ASTHMATIC

IP.Hanlillarai.M.D.
CUtED TO STAY CURED. UP'ALO.MVT.

fill ISSTAKT UBI.IE Care la M
laVdmra. Never leturns. No paijta. ih;

I I is CO
RitAddrea.j!KMKvK-.Boxa!W.N.y.Cit- r.

asarannt bisxass, arASAsiTK; era?
OPIUM wITsrsl ?ils wiiumm'm''"sLL aaaxsa, sirsKTAar. sex ay

isausA mum arstxes. aa

AKSSSPW :w Boruana
Witlater

jast$525 "" r'-Mu- l-J.

(Sidester Boa,X Bob4 SC N. Y.

Tsmbb. PatUsoa KsaMt

PATENTS WaaalaftOB. D.C. TTTsailaa
Uuuatrmm. aaad lor .

Xawaand PHSrMS,Adrlea Free. Write a.
v.ssosaasia .v.

opiuisrTas
V ' J?.

Tfcnmss r tteesse.
PATENTS n;. Ho !' te utu ruMt.tslant WxaefariaTsatec'aaeJaWi

.fSeli 9tEf

:, avyp.sV4ss Mhwj
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